Mercruiser 4.3 lx alpha one

Mercury Marine, manufacturer of MerCruiser, is a popular manufacturer of marine engines. The
Alpha One 4. Both are among the many MerCruiser engines compatible with the Alpha One
sterndrive system. With a modest 9. The TKS delivers horsepower at 4, to 4, rpm. The primary
difference between the two engines is their aspiration. The TKS uses a multi-port fuel injection
system. With all other components and specifications being the same, the TKS's fuel injection
system provides slightly more head flow and better aspiration, delivering more power and fuel
economy. It breathes through a single two-barrel carburetor, resulting in a slightly lower
maximum output of horsepower at the 4, to 4, rpm range. Carburetors by nature are necessarily
inferior in their power production than fuel injection, though the power deliver of an
electronically controlled fuel injection provides generally superior power delivery and
responsiveness throughout the rev range. MerCruiser V-6 options are primarily about price with
the carbureted MPI version saving you some money but not delivering quite the same
performance. The Alpha One is an engineering alternative to the outboard engine where the
direction of the propeller thrust is moved along with the entire engine. It's an alternative to other
inboard drive systems where there is a propeller shaft and rudders. The Alpha One mates to the
engine, transmitting power to a propeller unit on the aft-end of the vessel which is steerable by
way of a universal joint. The Alpha One system allows the propeller and boat to be steered
independent of the motor, without rudders. It can safely transmit up to horsepower. John Willis
founded a publishing company in , co-writing and publishing guidebooks in Portland, OR. His
articles have appeared in national publications, including the "Wall Street Journal. Alpha One 4.
Mercury Marine manufactures MerCruiser 4. A marine engine delivers power to the propeller by
means of a sterndrive unit, which sits in the water attached to the aft end of the boat. When
coupled together, a MerCruiser 4. The MerCruiser 4. This V6, cubic inch 4. With a compression
ratio of 9. Electrical components are powered by a 65 amp, watt alternator. The engine connects
to the MerCruiser Alpha One sterndrive with drive ratios of 1. These varying ratios are achieved
by means of the transmission integrated into the sterndrive, indicating the number of
revolutions of the propeller per one revolution of the engine. The ratios vary according to which
gear the transmission is in. The engine and stern drive weigh lbs. It also uses a 65 amp, watt
alternator. It connects to the Alpha One sterndrive with drive ratios of 1. The total weight of the
engine and stern drive is lbs. Its transmission is forward, reverse and neutral selectable. The
Alpha One has a maintenance free U-joint, adjustable power trim, degree steering range and a
total weight of 85 lbs. The mechanics of the unit are housed in a corrosion resistant, aluminum
low-copper alloy, which is triple painted. Paul McCormick began writing professionally in and is
currently a freelance writer. Related Mercruiser 7. Related What Is the Weight of a Mercruiser 5.
MerCruiser 4. References Mercury Marine: MerCruiser 4. Forums New posts Search forums.
What's new New posts New media New resources Latest activity. Media New media New
comments Search media. Resources Latest reviews Search resources. Members Current
visitors. Log in Register. Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search
forums. Log in. Install the app. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your
browser before proceeding. You are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or
other websites correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Prop selection???
Mercruiser 4. Thread starter rhillman75 Start date Feb 16, Joined Jul 28, Messages So I have
"combed" the internet to find out what prop was "intended" for my Sylvan V with a Mercruiser 4.
I simply cannot find anything! It had a 4 blade, 19P, I had a back up which was a 3 blade, 19P,
Now I am left with the dilemma I know with the 4 blade, 19P, I have no marinas in the aea that
offer the "try it before you buy it" oncept, so now I have a drive without a prop. Almost all of the
"internet" prop selectors steer you towards a "lower" and sometimes a "higher" pitch prop at
different blades and different diameters. Is there anyone that has the same setup as mine
below? And if so, what is your starting point? Joined Dec 3, Messages 9, Re: Prop selection???
A 3 blade prop will usually be good for a couple more mph than a 4 blade but you will also gain
a few rpm I have used mercury's online prop selector several times and it has been VERY
accurate for me on several boats. I'm a little "new" in this category, since I come from building
auto engines, so please be "soft! Willyclay Captain. Joined Sep 8, Messages 3, Joined Jan 13,
Messages 6, Heres what you do.. Get on the water with a normal load of people Get a gps unit
Here's the ideal one gear in that boat so you gear the prop to the engine From there one reads
the gps speed to determine the actual slip going on Prop selection comes in several different
form's.. Then there are bow lifters and stern lifters.. It can be a very subjective topic and while
those rules generally apply there always are exceptions. Whitey72 Seaman Apprentice. Joined
Oct 28, Messages Same leg as yours with the same ratio. My previous 3 blade was a 13x19p and
top end was 47mph but she was red lining and being rev limited at rpm. I asked the question
here and was pointed at the hustler and am extremely happy with it. I bought a 14x21p and my
top end is now 45mph with the revs at and the boat is alot happier. The hole shot is also

"awesome" as it drags my old fat body out of deep water on a single ski with now worries. Hope
this helps. Cheers from Australia, Whitey. You must log in or register to reply here. Quick Links.
Maintenance Schedules. Maintenance Intervals. Gas Sterndrive. Engine and Tune-Up
Specifications. MCM Sterndrive. Fluid Capacities. Sterndrive Engines. After Break-in Period.
End of First Season Checkup. Fuel Recommendations. Power Steering Fluid. Coolant for Closed
Cooling System. Crankcase Oil. Overfilled Crankcase Oil. Changing Oil and Filter. Changing
Water Separating Fuel Filter. Power Steering System. Checking Fluid Level. Engine Cold. Filling
and Bleeding. Closed Cooling System. Checking Coolant Level. Flushing System. Throttle
Cable. Shift Cable. U-Joint Shaft Splines. Sterndrive Drive. Shaft Extension Models. Cleaning
Flame Arrestor. Top Mounted Flame Arrestor. Serpentine Drive Belt. Component Location.
Serpentine Belt Routing. Ignition Timing. Thunderbolt V Models. Cold Weather or Extended
Storage. Power Package Layup. Draining Instructions. Draining Sterndrive. Engine Mercury
MerCruiser 4. Page 3: Maintenance Schedules In consideration of these factors, Mercury
MerCruiser has adjusted some maintenance intervals and corresponding tasks to be performed.
In some cases, this may allow for more individual tasks to be performed in a single visit to the
serving dealer, rather than multiple visits. Change crankcase oil and filter. Change drive unit oil
and retorque connection of gimbal ring to steering shaft. Page 5: Engine And Tune-Up
Specifications Timing must be set using a special procedure as outlined in the appropriate
section of this manual. Timing can- not be properly set using the conventional method. A
special procedure must be followed to adjust idle rpm. Quarts Liters All capacities are
approximate fluid measures. Page 7: Hour Break-In Period full throttle rpm. If you are in an area
where the product is operated continuously year-round operation , you should contact your
dealer at the end of the first hours of operation, or once yearly, whichever occurs first. Mercury
MerCruiser V-8 engines can use any type of permanent antifreeze or any brand antifreeze
solution that meets GM specification M. The over-full condition results in the engine crankshaft
splashing and agitating the oil, causing it to foam become aerated. It is normal for an engine to
use a certain amount of oil in the process of lubrication and cooling of the engine. The amount
of oil consumption is greatly dependent upon engine speed, with consumption being highest at
wide-open-throttle and decreasing substantially as engine speed is reduced. Gasoline is
extremely flammable and highly explosive under certain conditions. Be sure ignition key is OFF.
Do not smoke or allow spark or open flame in area when changing fuel filter. Wipe up any
spilled fuel immediately. Remove water separating fuel filter and sealing ring from mounting
bracket and discard. Coat sealing ring on new filter with motor oil. Thread filter onto bracket and
tighten securely by hand. Do not use a filter wrench. Stop engine. Position drive unit so that it is
straight back. All air must be removed, or fluid in pump may foam during operation and be
discharged from pump reservoir. Sudden loss of pressure could cause hot coolant to boil and
discharge violently. Thoroughly flush the seawater cooling system prior to storage. NOTE: For
additional protection against freezing and rust to the exhaust manifolds and other components,
a mixture of antifreeze and water can be run through the engine during Power Package Layup.
Install flushing attachment over water pickup holes in gear housing as shown. Attach a water
hose between the flushing attachment and a water tap. Lubricate pivot points and guide contact
surfaces with SAE 30W motor oil. Be careful when cleaning flame arrestor and crankcase
ventilation hoses. Remove flame arrestor cover. Remove crankcase ventilation hose from fitting
on side of flame arrestor housing. Remove flame arrestor. Clean flame arrestor in solvent. Blow
dry with compressed air. Longitudinal cracks in direction of belt length that join transverse
cracks are NOT acceptable. Run engine for a short period of time and recheck belt adjustment.
Connect timing light to number 1 spark plug wire. Start engine and run at rpm until it reaches
normal operating temperature. Fill fuel tank s with fresh gasoline that does not contain alcohol
and a sufficient amount of Quicksilver Gasoline Stabilizer for Marine Engines to treat gasoline.
Prepare EFI fuel system for extended storage as follows: a. Allow engine to cool down. Remove
the water separating fuel filter. Pour out a small amount of fuel into a suitable container, then
add approximately 2 fluid ounces 60 ml of Quicksilver 2-Cycle Outboard Oil to fuel in the water
separat- ing fuel filter. Remove drain plugs from bottom of port and starboard manifold fittings.
Repeatedly clean out drain holes using a stiff piec
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e of wire. Do this until entire system is drained. NOTE: It may be necessary to lift, bend or lower
hoses to allow water to drain completely when hoses are disconnected. Page 35 If NOT
equipped with seacock: Seawater inlet hose must remain disconnected and plugged until
engine is to be restarted. Remove seawater pump inlet hose. Remove end caps, sealing

washers and gaskets from the heat exchanger. Allow tubes to drain. On Bravo Drive Equipped
Models: Insert a small wire repeatedly to make sure that speedometer pitot tube, anode cavity
vent hole and anode cavity drain passage are unobstructed and drained. Ensure that all cooling
system hoses are connected and tight. Ensure all petcocks and drain plugs are installed and
tight. Inspect serpentine drive belt for condition and proper tension. This manual is also
suitable for: Mercruiser mcm 4. Print page 1 Print document 40 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In
OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

